With the Carey Brothers

Tips of the Month

SILENCE PLEASE
When it comes to construction equipment, we look for durability, portability and ease
of use. Something we previously hadn’t considered is noise. In construction we are all
used to equipment noise. In fact, so much so that we all wear ear protection at work.
At the National Hardware Show we met Jeff Wood, President of Wood Industries Inc.
and an award winning compressor manufacturer. He developed a line of heavy-duty
compressors that are quieter than ever called the “Eagle Silent Series.” The series includes
seven oil-free models ranging from a one-gallon up to 20-gallons. Our
favorite is the Eagle EA-5000, a 2 HP, 5.5 Gallon, 125-PSI compressor
that has an oil free double piston pump that’s really quiet. When a
compressor runs at 49Db from 25', it’s worth an extra special look, especially
when it’s compact and mounted on its own rolling stand with an easy to
manage folding handle. This baby pushes air at 6.1 CFM at 40 PSI and
5 CFM at 90 PSI. Want to run two tools at once? No problem!
Remember to always drain your compressor after every use. The
EA-5000 has a unique lever drain that’s really easy to access.
The Eagle Silent Series is built for contractors, but affordable
enough for the DIY crowd. They range in price from $149 to
$399. Go to youtube.com/watch?v=aj_xw-s0-f8
TIME TO BRUSH UP ON GUTTERS
Clogged rain gutters and downspouts can lead to thousands or even tens of thousands
of dollars in flood damage and rot repairs. Several years ago, a single sycamore leaf
landed in our gutter over the downspout. The gutters overflowed, flooded our kitchen
and caused over $30K in damage. We searched for a gutter protection system that would
block all kinds of leaves and pine needles and wouldn’t be visible from the street or affect
our homes curb appeal. We selected GutterBrush which consists of short sections of a
cylinder shaped brush that fills the gutter. You can’t see it from the street because it
tucks neatly into the gutter. GutterBrush does a great job of blocking leaves and needles
and is simple to install. All you need is a ladder – no tools, glue or fasteners. Just bend
the wire core when rounding corners or fold back into itself to create shorter custom
lengths – no cutting needed. Available in
various diameters from 3¼" to 8", which
protects everything from small specialty
gutters to large commercial or industrial
gutter systems. Standard 5" is the most
common for residential properties. For more
information visit gutterbrush.com or call
1-888-397-9433. Inquire about their free
6' Trial Pack and see for yourself.

Ask the Carey Brothers a home improvement or remodeling question on their live radio
broadcast every Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Eastern Time.
Call toll-free at 1-800-737-2474 to ask your question.
Visit their website at OnTheHouse.com for recaps of the show & other helpful info.
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